
Grange asks expanded vo-ag programs ■^**»«****""*»«^
in the vocational education fields As a result, some schools
program. His actionwas prompted have eliminated the program,
by a recent meeting with members many have made cuts
of the Department of Education, Wismer said he would like tosee
vocational agriculture teachers more attention given to the
and House Majority Leader program in this state because,
Samuel Hayes regarding the ’‘agriculture is the second largest
future of the vocational agriculture industry in Pennsylvania,” he
program, a growing concern to said. "Its value to US. consumers
farmers m the state is unequalled.

In past years, enrollment in He added that education through
vocational agriculture programs vocational programs is essential
has dropped in comparison to other because farming is becoming

HARRISBURG Pennsylvania
State Grange Master Charles E.
Wismer, Jr. is urging the State
Department of Education to
continue, and possibly expand the
present vocational agriculture
education program in the State’s
schoolsystems.

increasingly complex, requiring
more specialized skills.

knowledge of marketing, finance,
accounting, and much more.’ ’

“There’s so much more that a
farmer needs to know now that he
didn’t 50 years ago,” Wismer said.
"He almost has to be a financial
wizard.

Educatingyoung people through
the school system isthe best way to
help them to keep up with the
rapidly changing research and
technology in the farming in-
dustry, Wismer said.

This was the subject of a letter
which Wismer wrote to Dr. Robert
G. Scanlon, Secretary of
Education, requesting that
agriculture be made a top priority

’ The farming industry is
becoming more like a big business,
and in some areas, it’s even
becoming computerized. Young
people who want to become far-
mers now need to have a

“The program provides good
hands-on experience. It requires
students to keep strict records, fill
our regular reports and work on
continuing projects ”
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TAKE THE HOT AIR OUT OF YOUR GRAIN DRYING
PROCESS WITH THIS .NEW SCIENCE-ENGINEERED
NATURAL-DRY SYSTEM *

Now days, you can't afford to heat
grain from the field. It cost’s to much
you do it yourself or if you have yt
feed miller do it for you. In additi
research shows high temperature hi
drying can burn out valuable nutriei
from the grain. Reduce feed qual
Lower production.

It's all computerized and farm
tested so you can safely store
your grain on the farm at harvest
time. Then feed your own grain
to livestock. Or sell at a more
favorable price. No need to buy
expensive fuel. No need to wait
in line at the grain elevator. No
need to sell grain at low harvest
time prices.

That’s why more and more
farmers have turned to the
Harvestall Chillcuring System
from Advanced Ag Systems.
These drying systems use
mother nature’s moving-air
method to dry the grain in the
bin. You simply use our com-
puter test figures to determine
the amount of air you must force
up through the grain.

To take the hot air out of your
grain drying process. Install this
science-engineered natural-dry
system. For a computer print-out
that shows how much air you
must move through your size
grain bin write to: Advanced Ag
Systems, RD 2, Box 174,
Elverson, PA 19520. Or Call
(215)886-9118.

YOUR REPRESENTATIVES
KEN SAUDER MILFORD MAST

Brownstown, PA 17508 Etverson, PA 19520
Phone: (717) 656-6519 Phone: (215) 286-9118

PAUL DETWEILER
Newville, PA

Phone; (717) 776-3288
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Advanced AgSystems

“STAY OUT OF
THE HOSPITAL"
$8.95 Hardback
By Dr. N. W. Boyd

Loganville, Pa.
17342

Learn of treatment
methods that
eliminate hospital
surgery for most
rectal complaints,
ruptures. & prostate
problems Hospital
cost $l5O a day Stay
out of the hospital &

do your farm work.
Hospitalization is not
needed for these
complaints

Interested
in Tax-Free

Income?
Get MoreInformation about the

nuvjeen

Tax-exempt
Bond Fund

The Nuvten Tax-Exempt Bond
Fund offers investors an oppor-
tunity to become part owners of
a portfolio of tax-exempt bonds
issued by cities, school districts
and local government agencies
The portfolio was professionally
selected to realize the principal
objectives of attractive tax-ex-
empt return and conservation of
capital

Interest income is exempt from
eil Federal Income faxes, in the
opinion of counsel
This is naithar an ofler to soil nor
a solicitation of an oftar to buy
any Units of tha Fund Tha ottar~
mg of Units is mada only by tha
Prospactus and only in thosa
statas in which Units may lagally
be ollered

Call or wrte
ROGER B NESTOR ffßk
504 Gen Sutter Ave

utltoPa
626-4613 c«Va

Ma/J this coupon for a prospectus
containing more complete infor-
mation about Nuveen Tax-Exempt
Bond Fund including all charges
and expenses Read it carefully
before you invest Send no money
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